
 

 

 

 

    

   

 

 

 

 



 

Choose the correct form of the given words to complete each of the following 

sentences .  

1.The boy caught the prince's attention with his _________  - a prosthetic limb for his father. 

a.inventive                     b. invent                           c. invention                    d. inventively 

2.This train course will _____________ you for a better job. 

 a. qualify                       b. qualification               c. qualifying                    d. qualified 

3. Some types of soil are more __________ than others. 

a.produce                      b. productive                    c. productively               d. production 

4. The Middle East is famous for the ____________ of olive oil. 

a.produce                     b. productively                c. production                  d. productive 

5. The recycling project has been ___________ carried out in my school . 

a. success                       b. successful                    c. successfully                 d. succeed 

6.The prices of certain items are not _______________ in some shops . 

 negotiate                  negotiable                   negotiable                 negotiation 

7. The ________________ of the internet has changed the world . 

 invent                         invention                     invented                      inventive 

8.when a person has an _____________ disease , he is usually isolated . 

a. infect                             b. infectious                      c. infectiously                    d. infection 

9. Scientists around the world are working to ___________ a cure for cancer. 

a. discover                    b. discovery                   c. discoverable             d. discoverer 

10. Do you think the wheel was the most important ____________ ever ? 

a. invent                     b. inventive                 c. inventively       d. invention 

11. Her first novel was published last year with a lot of_____________.  

a. publicise                         b. public                     c. publicity         



12. The teacher asked the students to ____________the article quickly and make notes of 

the main points. 

a. scanner                           b. scan                        c. scanned 

13.Only _____________ people can succeed with less support.      

 a. creative                          b. creation                  c. create 

14. My father bought our house with an _____________ from his grandfather . 

a. inheritance                     b. inherit                    c. inheritable 

15. Did she _____________ the audience with her good behavior. 

 a. impress                          b. impression            c  . impressive           d. impressively 

16. I'm trying to _________________.how long the project will cost to finish.  

  a.calculation                    b. calculated              c. calculate 

17. Some smoke alarms become _____________for people to buy.  

a.access                              b. accessibly             c. accessible 

18. Can we confidently ______________ on him to get the job done?  

a.rely                                   b. reliance                   c.reliable 

19. The best _________________ would be to cancel the trip together.  

a.option                               b. optional                c. optionally 

20 . _____________ , Jordanian people serve Mansaf at their wedding parties. 

a. Tradition                      b. Traditionally             c. Traditional 

21. What is the most useful ______________ for human beings? 

a. inventive                     b. invent                      c. invention                 d. inventively 

22. He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the _____________ . 

a.appendage                 b. append                     c. appends 

23. Al-Kindi is a true polymath, working in all kinds of_____________ and scientific fields.  

a. collect                        b. collection                c. collective                d. collectively 

 

 

Never 

Give up 



 

Choose the correct answer below to complete each of the following sentences.  

1.Three of my articles ______________ last month in the local newspaper. 

 a.have published       b.has been published           c.will be published        d.were published 

2.He _____________ his ankle while he was skiing. 

a.will twist                   b. is twisting                           c. twisted                       d. have twisted 

3. After Sam _____________ his work , he called Jack from the office. 

a. have finished          b. finish                                   c. had finished                d. will finish 

4.Wood ___________ on water . 

a. floats                      b. is floating                                c. will  be floating         d. have been floating 

5.By the time the bus arrived , we _____________ for an hour. 

a.had been waiting        b. will wait                             c. has waited                d. are going to wait 

6.They ____________ new school by the end of this year. 

a. has finished                 b. would finish                       c. will have finished   d. have been finished 

7.This time next year , Sam ______________ at university. 

a. would be met         b.will be meeting                        c. was going to meet    d.are going to meet 

8.While I was getting on the bus , I ___________ my mobile. 

 a.am losing               b.lost                                        c. will lose                            d.is being lost 

9. I repaired  my phone after I______________ it. 

 a.drops                      b.  had dropped                      c.will drop                            d.is dropped 

10. I have worked in Dubai ___________ five years. 

a. for                           b. since                                     c. yet                                   d. so 

11.Amman ____________ in the middle of Jordan. 

a. situates                 b. have situated                     c. situates                           d. will be situating 



12.My family _____________ a trip to Europe every year . 

 a.plans                     b. was being planned           c.would plan                      d. is planned 

13.According to Kate's schedule., she ________________ her business partner next Tuesday. 

 a.would be met        b.will be met                        c.was going to meet       d.is going to meet 

14.While my father ____________ a book , our neighbour came to visit us. 

 a.is read                    b.reads                                  c.was reading                  d.is being read 

15.My uncle ____________ working at the company for five years when he got a promotion. 

 a.has been              b.have been                            c.had been                    d. being  

16. I had my phone ____________ after I dropped it. 

 a.repaired             b.had repaired                        c.repair                          d.repairing 

17.I went to the dentist to have my tooth ____________ . 

a.removing           b. removed                                c. has removed             d. will remove 

18. You _______________ a new job if you didn't keep looking for . 

a.wouldn't find         b. won'tfind                          c. hasn't found             d.don't find 

19. I have just finished ___________ my room . 

a. to clean                 b. cleans                                c. clean                         d. cleaming  

20. Look! The plane ------------------- to take off.  

a.goes                       b.is going                               c. go                              d. is gone 

21. 11. He ------------------- his ankle while he was skiing.  

a.was twisting        b. twisted                                c. had twisted             d. is twisting  

22. After Harry ------------------------ his work he called Jude from the office.  

a.have finished       b. has finished                       c. finished                    d. had finished  

23. While we were fishing, someone ---------------- into the house and left us this note.  

a.break                   b. have broken                       c. will be breaking      d. broke 

24. While I ------------------ TV last night, a small mouse ran across the room.  

a.watched            b. have watched                     c.  will watch               d. was watching 

 



25. Before I started the car, all of the passengers ------------------ their seat belts.  

a.will buckle           b. will have buckled            c. had buckled             d. buckle 

26. By the end of last year , he ------------ seven different schools.  

a.attends                  b. is attending            c. had attended            d. will be attending 

27. Many new parks ----------------- in my town last year.  

a.was built               b. were built                c. will built                    d. built 

28- If you forget the book, I ------------------ you.  

a.hit                          b. will hit                     c. would hit                    d. would have hit 

 29. If I saw you walking, I --------------- you a lift.  

a. offers                  b. could offer               c. will offer                     d.has offered  

30. If I had more time, I ---------------- another language. 

 a.would learn       b. learn                       c. will learn                       d.learns  

31.I learn a lot of useful information if I ------------ a computer, 

a.use                      b. will use                    c. uses                                d.would use  

32. If the teacher -------- us homework today, I will do it before I watch TV.  

a.give                    b. gives                         c.gave                                 d.will give  

33. Water boils if you -------------- it to 100°C. 

a.heat                 b. heats                        c.  will heat                           d.would heat 

34. Ali ------------------ the duck in the park with his father when he was young.   

a.is used to feeding   b. used to feed  c. am used to feeding        d. are used to feeding  

35.  Where did they -------------------- to school? 

 a. are used to go       b. used to go     c. is used to go                     d. use to go 

36. The School has changed since I was a student. We ------------ school uniform and I didn’t 

like that very much.  

a.used to wear         b.  used to wearing    c. are used to wearing    d. use to wear  

37. I ……….…. stories very quickly when I was young.  

a.used to write       b. are used to writing  c. used to writing         d.am used to write  

Speak gently 

Love much 

Work hard 

Give freely 

And always 

be kind



38. He …………. money to the poor these days.  

a.are used to giving     b. is used to giving  c., used to give             d. used to giving  

39. When we were younger, we…………………… live in a village. We moved to the city when I 

was about ten years old. 

 a. were used to           b. use to                    c. used to                      d. are used to  

40. Where did they -------------- to school?  

a. used to going          b. used to go              c. use to go                   d. use going     

41. Do you know anyone __________ could help me fix my computer? 

a. where                      b. which                       c. who                            d. whose 

42. A hammer is a tool __________ is used to knock nails into wood. 

a. that                         b. who                         c. where                         d. whose 

43. This is the time of the year__________ many people suffer from hay fever. 

a. which                       b. whose                    c. when                          d. where 

44. The shop __________ we usually buy our bread has closed down. 

a. that                          b. where                    c. who                             d. whose 

45 The boy ----------- dog was hit by a car has not been to school for 3 days. 

a. that                         b. which                      c. who                             d. whose 

46 An orphanage is a place ---------- children who have no parents can live andbe looked after. 

a. that                          b. who                         c. which                        d. where 

47. The pen, ----------------- is on the desk, is new. 

a. whose                     b. which                      c. where                        d. who 

48.  She could beat adults in memory games --------------- involved numbers. 

a.  where                   b. when                         c. which                        d.who 

49. He is now a PhD student in India ------------------- he is doing high level research. 

a. when                    b., whose                      c. where                         d.who 

50 .My students, ------------------ are all adults, are learning English to get better jobs. 

 a.who                    b. which                         c. where                           d.that 



Correct the verbs between brackets. 

1.My brothers usually _____________ action films . ( watch ) 

2. The children  ___________ already ___________ the sandcastle on the beach . ( build ) 

3.My brother __________ a new job a week ago . ( get )  

4. Her eyes were red. She _________________ all the night . ( cry ) 

5. Maybe we ____________ a vacation next month . ( take ) 

6. Sara __________________ books all night . ( be , read ) 

7. By the end of 2011, my young sister _____________ from the university. ( graduate ) 

8. At 8 oclock tomorrow , I  __________________ Maths . ( study )  

9. The plane _________________ a few minutes ago. ( land ) 

10. The days became colder after it _______________ . ( snow ) 

11.While the waiter _______________ the pieces of glass, he cut his finger . ( pick up ) 

12.They are out of breath . They _______________ for a long time . ( be, run ) 

13. I ________________ my own car for three years . ( have ) 

14.The bank is still closed . It _______________ yet .( not , open ) 

15.Look ! The sun ______________ . ( shine ) 

16. Light ____________ faster than sound . ( travel ) 

17. By the end of this year , I _________________ my new house . ( build ) 

18. This time next year , my brother _______________ in London . ( live ) 

19.I ______________ my homework , so I can watch TV. ( complete ) 

20.Exciting films ______________ by my family every night . ( watch ) 

22. America _____________ by Columbus over 500 years ago . ( discover ) 

 



Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a similar 

meaning to the one before it .  

1.People saw smoke coming out of the forest . 

Smoke ___________________________________________________ 

2. I asked my brother to turn on  the light. 

I  ______________________________________________________ 

3. I am sure Sam did his homework last time. 

Sam  ___________________________________________________ 

4.Ali checked his emails , then he started work . 

Before __________________________________________________ 

5. " We are going to visit our cousin in Amman next week . " 

Sara said ________________________________________________ 

6. I think you should check the spelling of the new learnt words in the dictionary. 

If ______________________________________________________ 

7. Heat water to make it boil . 

If _____________________________________________________ 

8. The doctors attached a special monitor to the patient's chest. 

A special monitor _________________________________________ 

9. I asked someone to clean my room . 

I ______________________________________________________ 

10 People grow rice in Egypt every year . 

Rice _____________________________________________________ 

10. I cleaned my car yesterday , then I met my friends. 

Before ___________________________________________________ 

 



11. My brother has  drawn three pictures so far. 

Three pictures ____________________________________________ 

12. I asked my brother to copy this letter. 

I  ______________________________________________________ 

13. I am unsure if Sam did his homework last time. 

Sam  _______________________________________ 

14.She heard a scream , then she called the police. 

After ______________________________________     

15. " My teacher will help me to answer the question . " 

Sara said ___________________________________      

16. It's familiar for the children to climb trees . 

It ________________________________________  

17.Your generosity impresses more than anything else.                 

The thing __________________________________ 

18. “I have never seen such a beautiful match.” 

 He said ___________________________________ 

19. "She doesn't smoke a pipe".  

Laila said __________________________________ 

20 “Schools provide children with basic education”  

Safwan said ___________________________________________  

21. “We will prepare a presentation about the usage of solar power in the area.”  

The students said ______________________________________  

22."The engineers are going to design the new highway next month."  

The manager said that __________________________________ 

 



 23. “My mother will celebrate her birthday next weekend.”  

Rami said that ______________________________________  

24. "I'm having dinner with my grandparents."  

Rashed said _______________________________________ 

25. The man asked the porter to take his luggage to his room.                     

The man _________________________________________ 

26 .The first athletic event for disabled people athletes took place in 1948 CE.  

The year_________________________________________________ 

27. Taha Hussein is especially famous for his work in literature.  

It ________________________________________________ 

28 .My neighbour's generosity impresses me more than anything else.  

The thing _________________________________________________ 

29 .Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE.  

The year____________________________________________. 

30. The Second World War ended in 1945 in Europe.  

The year____________________________________________ 

31 .Al-Kindi contributed to the invention of the oud.  

The person___________________________________________. 

32 .Meeting new people makes travelling an exciting experience.  

The thing____________________________________________ 

 

 



 

Word Meaning Word Meaning Word Meaning 

Blog مدونة Conventional تقلٌدي Sponsor ٌدعم 

Email 
Exchange 

 خوذة Helmet متشكك Sceptical تبادل االٌمٌالت

Social media وسائل التواصل Complementary ًتكمٌل Inspire ٌلهم 

Tablet 
computer 

 شاشة مراقبة Monitor ذاكرة الكمبٌوتر Computer chip كمبٌوتر لوحً

Whiteboard لوح اللمس Calculation حساب Reputation سمعة 

Acupuncture الوخز باالبر Floppy disk القرص المرن Risk ٌخاطر 

Homeopathy الطب البدٌل Program برنامج Seat belt حزام االمان 

Ailment مرض PC  الكمبٌوتر
 الشخصً

Self-
confidence 

 الثقة بالنفس

Arthritis  التهاب
 المفاصل

Decade عقد Tiny صغٌر 

Immunisation تطعٌم Model نموذج Water 
proof 

 ضد الماء

Malaria مالرٌا Apparatus جهاز. Appendage ًطرف طبٌع 

Allergy حساسٌة Artificial ًصناع Limb طرف 

Migraine W]hu a]d] Equipment معدات Coma غٌبوبة 

Viable قابل للحٌاة Fund ٌمول Dementia جنون 

Alien غرٌب Prosthetic ًصناع Pills اقراص دواء 



Word Meaning Phrasal Verbs Meaning Collocations Meaning 

Symptoms اعراض المرض Know about ٌعرف عن Catch attention ٌجذب انتباه 

Mathematician  الرٌاضٌاتعالم  Connect with ٌتصل ب Get an idea ٌلتقط فكرة 

Physician طبٌب Turn on ٌشغل Take an interest ٌستفٌد 

Geometry علم الهندسة Give out ٌسلم Spend time  ًٌقض
 الوقت

Polymath متعدد الثقافات Fill in ٌمأل Attend a course  ٌحضر
 دورة

Arithmetic علم الحساب   Urban planning  التخطٌط
 العمرانً

Philosopher فٌلسوف   Public transport  المواصالت
 العامة

Talent موهبة   Biological waste  المخلفات
 الحٌوٌة

Founder مؤسس   Carbon 
footprint 

 أثر الكربون

Scale مٌزان   Negative effect  التأثٌر
 السلبً

Laboratory مختبر   Economic 
growth 

النمو 
 االقتصادي

Installation تركٌب-تنصٌب      

 

Match the descriptions with the pictures and the words in the box.  

computer chip, calculation, floppy disk, smartphone, program, PC, WWW 

1. A mobile phone that connects to the Internet _____________ . 

2.A very small piece found inside every computer______________ . 

3. A small square piece of plastic that was used to store information from 

computers ____________ . 

4. A computer designed for one person to use _____________. 

5. When you use maths to work out an answer ______________ . 

6. All the information shared by computers through the Internet_____________. 

Answers: 1 smartphone 2 computer chip 3 floppy disk 4 PC 5 calculation 6 WWW 



Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

Decade        mouse            invented          tablet       programs 

1. Modern computers can run a lot of ____________.at the same time. 

2. You can move around the computer screen using a _____________. 

3. From 1990 CE to 2000 CE was a _____________ . 

4. A _____________  doesn’t need a keyboard. 

5. The television was first ____________ by John Logie Baird. 

Answers: 1 programs 2 mouse 3 decade 4 tablet 5 invented 

Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

Program / smartphone / calculation / model / laptop 

1. Although they are pocket-sized, ___________s are powerful computers as well 

as phones. 

2. My brother is learning how to write computer ___________________s. 

3. I need to make a few _______________s before I decide how much to spend. 

4. Mobile phones used to be huge. Early _____________s were as big as bricks! 

5. I can close the lid of my _________________ and then put it in my bag. 

Answers: 1 smartphone 2 program 3 calculation 4 model 5 laptop 

 

Complete the verb phrases and phrasal verbs with the correct words.  

1 to know ………... dangers of the Internet.      

2 to connect …….. people on the Internet.      

3 to turn …………… privacy settings.  

4 to give ……………. personal information.  

5 to fill …………… a form 

 

 



Match the phrases in the table with the correct meanings. One word is not needed. 

Acupuncture    homoeopathy      ailment    arthritis     immunization      malaria       

allergies              migraine 

1. A serious illness that is spread by mosquitoes _______________. 

2. A disease that causes pain and swelling in joints ______________. 

3. An illness or disease which is not very serious__________________ . 

4. Giving a drug to protect against illness ______________ . 

5. An extremely bad headache _______________. 

6. A form of complementary medicine which uses thin needles____________. 

7.Conditions that make you ill when you eat, touch or breathe a particular thing 

_____________. 

Answers: 1. malaria       2 arthritis        3 ailment     4 immunisation  5. Migraine                     

6 acupuncture             7 allergies 

 

 

Q2: Complete the sentences with words from exercise 1.  

1 .My grandfather has ……….….…… in his fingers, so he sometimes finds it difficult 

to write. 

.2. …………………………….. to nuts and milk are becoming more common. 

3 .Many serious diseases can be prevented by………………… , which helps the body to 

build antibodies. 

4.Headaches and colds are common ………………………….. s, especially in winter. 

5 .If you have a …………………………………. , the best thing to do is take some medicine 

and rest somewhere quiet. 

Answers : 1.arthritis    2 allergies    3 immunisation     4 ailment     5 migraine 

 



Choose the correct verb to complete the collocations.  

1 .catch / take someone’s attention 

2 .get / catch an idea 

3 .take / get an interest in something/ somebody                       

4 .spend / do time doing something 

5 .make / attend a course 

Answers: 1. catch 2. get 3. take 4. spend 5. attend 

Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

tiny     conventional     viable      alien   sceptical     waterproof     complementary 

1. I don’t really believe that story – I’m very  _______________________ . 

2. Doctors often treat infections with antibiotics; that is the _________approach. 

3. Medicines that are not the normal, traditionally accepted treatments are known 

as ______________ . 

4. Another way of saying that something could be successful is to say it is  _______  

5. If something seems very strange, we sometimes say it is  .________________  

6. You can wear your watch when you go swimming if it’s  _______________ . 

7. It’s amazing how huge trees grow from ____________seeds. 

Answers: 1. sceptical 2. conventional 3. Complementary 4. viable 5. alien 

6.waterproof    7 .tiny  

Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

seat belt     inspire      risk    reputation     monitor  self-confidence   

1 .The Olympic Games often _______________ young people to take up a sport. 

2 .Please hurry up. Let’s not ___________________ missing the bus. 

3. You must always wear a ___________ in a car, whether you’re the driver or a 

passenger. 

 



4. When my grandfather had a heart attack, the doctors attached                          

a special ___________ to his chest. 

5 .It’s important to encourage young people and help them develop  .____________  

6 .Petra has a ________________ as a fascinating place to visit. 

Answers:1. inspire 2. risk 3 .seat belt 4. monitor 5. self-confidence 6. reputation 

 

Replace the words and phrases in bold with words from the box.  

1. Doctors look at the signs of illness before they decide how to treat the patient. 

2 .Before doctors prescribe drugs to patients, scientists perform special tests to 

make sure the 

drugs are safe. 

3. After Ali’s accident, he lay in an unconscious state for two weeks. 

4. My grandfather has to take a lot of medicine – he takes six different tablets 

every day. 

 Answers:1-symptoms 2- medical trials 3- a coma 4- pills 

 

Look at the nouns in the box. Which adjectives collocate with them? Write 

them next to the adjectives. 

 urban: ______________________  العمران   التخٌطط  

 public: ______________________  العامة المواصالت           

 biological: ______________________  الٌبولوٌجة المخلفات

 carbon: ______________________  كربوٌنة انبعاثات

 negative: ______________________  سلب   تأٌثر

 economic: ______________________  االقتصادي النمو

Answers 1. urban planning  2 public transport 3 biological waste 

4 carbon footprint              5 negative effect     6 economic growth 

 



Complete the sentences with the correct collocations.  

1. When people talk about ___________, they can mean either an improvement 

in the average standard of living, or an increase in the value of a country’s products. 

2. Pollution has some serious ______________on the environment, such as the 

death of wildlife and plant life. 

3. We can all work hard to reduce our ______________by living a more 

environmentally-friendly lifestyle. 

4 .If we take ______________more often, there will be fewer cars on the roads, 

which will result in cleaner air in our cities. 

5. Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of _____________, and it should be carefully 

managed because it can be dangerous. 

6 .The need for more effective _________________is evident when we consider 

modern day problems like traffic. 

Answers:1 economic growth    2 negative effects  3 carbon footprint 

4 public transport                   5 biological waste   6 urban planning 

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.  

polymath   arithmetic   philosopher   physician     mathematician    geometry 

1 .My father teaches Maths. He’s a  ______________________ . 

2 .You must not take in medicine without consulting a  ___________________ . 

3 .We learn about shapes, lines and angles when we study  __________________ . 

4 .Mr Shahin is a true _____________, working in all kinds of creative and 

scientific fields. 

5 .Ramzi is very good with numbers and calculations. He always scores high in 

_____________ . 

6 .A _____________ is someone who thinks and writes about the meaning of life. 



Answers: 1 mathematician    2 physician     3 geometry      4 polymath                        

5 arithmetic      6 philosopher 

Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

waste  footprint  neutral  free  power  friendly   pedestrian   farms    renewable 

1 .In hot countries, solar _____________ is an important source of energy. 

2‘ .Green’ projects are environmentally  .___________________ . 

3. Wind ____________are an example of________________ energy. 

4. If a city recycles everything and doesn’t throw anything away, it is zero-

_____________. 

5 .We burn carbon whenever we use oil, coal or gas. This is known as our carbon 

______________ . 

6 .If we replace as much carbon as we burn, we are carbon - .________________  

7. A place where no cars are allowed is a car-__________ zone, and it is 

________friendly. 

Answers: 1 power 2 friendly 3 farms; renewable 4 waste 5 footprint 6 neutral         

7 free; pedestrian 

Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the sentences below. 

symptoms  disabilities  calculations     gallery    astronomer  

1 .If you don’t feel well, you should describe your ……………………………….. to the doctor. 

2. There is a good ……………………………….. for contemporary art across the street. 

3 .A telescope enables …………………………………….. s to observe the stars. 

4. It is often impossible for people with ……………………………………………….. to climb stairs. 

5. In our Maths exam, we have to write down our …………………………… as well as the 

answers. 

Answers: 1 symptoms 2 gallery 3 astronomer 4 disabilities 5 calculations 

 



Choose the most suitable item from the words in the box to complete the 

sentences. 

sustainability     apparatus      physician     mortality     prosthetic 

1. After our Science lesson in the laboratory, we always help the teacher to put the 

_____________ away. 

2. The nature reserve uses recycled water, which helps the _____________.of 

the environment. 

3.Athletes with ______________ legs can take part in the Paralympics. 

4 Professor Badari, aged 67, is the hospital’s leading ___________specialising in 

cancer care. 

Answers: 1 apparatus 2 sustainability 3 prosthetic 4 physician 

 

Study the following sentences and answer the question that follow:     

1 Have you heard the good news? We’ve got the green light to go ahead with our 

project!  

What does the underlined colour idiom mean? ______________________ 

Colour idioms 

feel blue to feel sad يشعر بالحزن 

get the green 

light 

to have or give permission to go ahead with 

something or for something to happen 

 يحصل على الموافقة

red- handed in the act of doing something wrong  يقبض عليه بالجرم

 المشهود

out of the blue apparently from nowhere; unexpectedly فجأة دون إنذار 

white elephant something that has cost a lot of money but 

has no useful purpose 

 خسارة

see red to be angry يغضب 



2. I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely unexpectedly.  

Replace the underlined word with a colour idiom that has a similar  meaning to 

it? _____________________________________________ 

1.Have you heard the good news ? We've got the green light to go ahead with our 

project . 

2.Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught red-handed. 

3.I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely out of the blue. 

4.Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a white elephant . 

5 Safwan felt a bit blue after the car accident. 

6.My father saw red when we knew I missed the class the other day . 

 

 1. Share ides : to give your ideas to another person ( ٌشارك باالفكار)  

    Compare ideas : where two or more people consider how their ideas are similar 

or  different . ( ٌقارن االفكار) 

              *********************************************** 

2. Create a website : to connect a website that currently doesn’t exist . ( ٌنشىء موقع

 (الكترونً

    Contribute to a website : offer your writing and work to the website .                    

( هم فً الموقعٌسا  

              *********************************************** 

3. Research information : to use a variety of sources to find the information you  

         need . (  ٌبحث عن معلومات) 

     Present information : to give the results of your research in a presentation .          

 (ٌقدم معلومات)

                 ********************************************* 

 



4. Monitor what is happening : you know what is happening and you are following                  

the developments .(  ٌراقب ما ٌحدث) 

 Find out what is happening : you don’t know what is happening and you want to       

discover it . (  ٌكتشف ما ٌحدث) 

                *********************************************** 

  5.Give a talk to people : you have prepared a speech and you are giving this 

speech to     a group of people who are expecting it . (  ٌقدم خطاب للناس) 

  Talk to people : an informal discussion . (  ٌتحدث للناس) 

                  *********************************************** 

6. Show photos : you show people photos that you have in person . ( ٌعرض صور) 

    Send photos : you send photos to someone over the Internet . (  ٌرسل صور) 

 

 

Writing Skills: Using rhetorical devices. 

1.Simile : a comparison when one thing is said to be like or as.      

Some robots will look like humans.  

 Treatment and medicine will taste as delicious as real food. 

2.Metaphor: a comparison which doesn't use like or as. 

The world will be at your fingerprints. 

3.Onomatopoeia: words containing sounds similar to the noises they  describe. 

Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology. 

4. Personification: describing something as if it was a person. 

Our computers and mobile phones will take care of us , by telling us when to wake 

up, eat and sleep. 

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times. You are asked to edit the  

following lines that have five mistakes. Find out these five mistakes and 

correct them. 

 

In some countries, tablet komputers are available for students to uses in class. 

Therefore. students can use the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, 

researching information, recording interfiews and creating diagrems. Tablets are 

ideal for pair and group work. 

 

 

 

The country has been focusing mainly on emproving its brimary healthcare 

facilities. Because it has advanced medical facilities and the reputation of 

Jordanian doctors has spread in the rejion, and now many more patients come to 

Jordan for open heart surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme 

start in 1970 CE in Amman? 

 

 

 

By then. they will have add 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different 

dipartments, including radiotherape. New adult and paediatric wards will have 

opened. Additionally, they will have built a special ten-floor outpatients’ building, 

with an education centre which will inclode teaching rooms and a library. 

 

 

 

Al-Kindi were a physician, philosopher, mathamatician, chemist,musician and 

astranomer- a true polymath, He made ground-breaking discoveries in many of 

these fields, but it is probably his work in arethmetic and geometry that has made 

him most famous. 

 



 

 

 

 

Read the information in the table below, and then write two sentences using 

all the given notes below about how to improve education. Use the appropriate 

linking words.  

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________ 

 

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________ 

How to improve education … 

- expand access to high - quality early childhood education programs 

- focus on recruiting and supporting teachers 

- upgrade infrastructure to provide proper learning environments 

-encourage schools that show improvement 

The advantages of travelling by planes  

- live a new experience 

- see places from above 

- take less time 

- meet new people 

Ways of saving environment 

- save water        - recycle waste materials 

- plant trees       - turn off lights at night   

 

 



________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________ 

 

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 

 

Name: Najeeb Mahfouth 

Date: ( born 1911, died 2006 ) 

Profession: Novelist 

Achievements: Awarded the Nobel Prize for literature , the father of modern 

Arabic Literature 

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Why do animals usually migrate ? 

- find enough food 

- raise their young 

- find temperate weather 

- find enough water 

Building a new report 

Bring industry , jobs , 

tourists 

Advantages 

Affect health, air 

pollution, noise 

pollution 

 

Disadvantages 

 


